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 ., RESTORE THE DIGNITY OF THE CHRIsrIAN F.AMn,y 
I 

MODERN PAGANIa{ 

It has been said trequently, almost to the extent ot becoming a trite commonplace, 

that modern lite is gravitating back to paganism, that christian principles are less 

attractive to the modern mind than they were to older generations, and that humanity is 

weary of the struggle agai.st self1shness, self-i.dulgence and the allurame.ts ot a ma

teria11atic world. The principles of the christiaa life necessarily ~pose restraints 

upon human nature; the laws of faith demand docile submission fram the human mind; the 

christian moral law certainly exerts a powerful check upon human nature, against which 

the latter instinctively rebels. Hence we are not surprised to find a prevalent tend

ency to throw off all inhibitions and safeguards and to graVitate back to the eaAiMt 

lines ot least resistance, that are oftered by pagan philosophy and a materialistic con

cept ot human lite. 
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This paganizing influence is felt in a thousand different ways, it surges in upon 

humanity tram every side almost like the flood ot the mighty river that has risen aboTe 

its banks and sweeps through the valley and over the plains ot the countryside With devas

tating torce. This paganizing influence is eVident in many tOl.'lllS of modern literature, in 

amusements, in habits ot dress, in education, in the social philosophy that ·is taught in 

the schools, preached from many rostrums and practically applied in hanes by visiting nurses 

and unchristian social workers. Even our legislatures reveal this paganizing undertone 

when discussions arise that aftect in one way or another the social, moral and educational 

interests ot the citizens. Eminently does this pagan influence manifest itselt in the 

ideologies ot the so-called totalitarian governments which have risen to prominence and 

tremendous power during the present generation. Some ot them make a direct issue ot de

stroying christianit7 with its faith, its principles, its ideals and its customs. With 

satanic zeal these ideologists would crush the last vestige ot taith in God and spiritual 

values out ot the hearts ot their tollowers and fearbound subjects, restore the pagan 
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mythologies fram wnich christianity rescued the human race and nullify the ciT1lizing in

fluences which christian thought has created unto the progress of the human race oYer the 

span of nineteen centuries. 

MENACES THE FAMILY 

It is inevitable that this paganizing influence should also become a menace to the 

christian constitution of the family. Indeed it would be more truthful to state that it 

is already more than a menace, that it is in many places actually undennin1ng christian 

principles and traditions in the family and in the home. Even the individual depends 

upon the family atmosphere in the fOlWltion of character and conduct, but the granty ot 

the issue becomes more apparent when we consider that the family is the unit of social 

lite. It is like the spring that gives rise to a stream; if that spring be pure as crystal. 

then the waters rise from it clear and wholesome; it that spring on the other hand be pol

luted, then the waters of the resultant stream become a menace to health and lite throughout 

its entire course. The fmnily is the source spring of social life. hence it is ~peratiye to 
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safeguard its purity and dignity, and to protect it against the sinister intluences ot 

modern doctrines in order to preserve tor present and future generations the priceless 

heritage of a clean t wholeaome t dignified and elevating social life. Since no stream is 

purer than its souree t human society will inevitably be either as pure or as tainted as 

is the tamily life t from which it draws the Tery elements ot its existence. 

FOUR FUNDAMENTAL SANCTITIES 

The christian family is built up upon tour tundamental sanctities t the sanctity ot 

marriage t the sanctity ot parenthood, the sanctity ot ahlldlite and the sanctity ot atmos

phere. Upon these was reared that noble edifice which we call the christian family and 

through them was developed that powerful torce which once revolutionized the world t droTe 

the pagan gods out ot the temples, dashed idols from their pedestals and gaTe to individual 

and social life that dignity and culture which constituted the pride and the joy ot the 

ages of taith. 

Truth cames indeed trom the sanctuary and trom the pulpit t but it is translated into 
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life and converted into action in the family circle. Here too truth is elevated to the 

dignity of venerable tradition, becoming incorporated into the lives of children and made 

the fibre ot their very beings. So powerful 1s the influence of family tradition that it 

has been known to preserve faith itself, when cOIDrlunit1es lvere cut oft for generations 

from the organic life of the Church. It is through the medi\lll ot the family that the 

blood streams of the christian lite are, so to speak, infused into the veins and arteries 

of society and made a dominant factor even in the lite of the nation. The f~ly circle 

is the dynamo that generates and builds up power for christian living and christian doing. 

Set in motion by christian truth and christian ideals of righteousness, that dynamo in

eTitably vitalizes and invigorates all the elements of human lite, impregnating them with 

all the characteristics of true dignity and nobility. 

THE SANCTITY 011' MARRIAGE 

The family is bu1lt up prtroar1ly upon the institution called marJ.'"iage. Paganism re

gards this institution as something purely natural, the outgrowth of certain instincts 
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commen to man and beast, a convenience to be used-by the individual for his pleasure, by 

society for its perpetuation and by the State for the building up of the power by which 

it rules and conquers. In this pagan concept neither God, nor the soul, nor moral and 

spiritual happiness, least of all the happiness of a life that is beyond the grave, play 

any part. Hence to the extent that this philosophy of marriage prevails, there exists a 

tendency to play fast and loose with the bond and with its obligations; as a result in

fidelity, divorce, the breaking up of families and homes and all those eTils, which neces

sarily follow in the wake of unstable marri~ ties, become rampant. 

How different is the christian concept of marriage! Here we are confronted with a 

divine institution, which traoes its origin almost to the moment of man's creation and 

was lifted up by the Saviour of mankind to the dignity and force of a Sacrament. Mar

riage now takes on the character of sanething that is sacred and hol;y; a bond forged not 

in a mere agreement to a common life between two individuals, nor just a human contraot 

devised by society to give respectability to a most intimate relationship, nor a compact 
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or charter issued by the state to legalize certain responsibilities that arise ~ram the 
()t/" 

matrimonial union, but I\.bond forged by God, ratified in the highest heavens;- a sacred com

pact that no individual or organized human power has the right to tamper with, least o~ 

all to break. 

The christian concept o~ marriage sets up the family upon a foundation which is as 

strong as the rock o~ Gibraltar and as enduring as the everlasting hills; a contract no 

less sacred than the covenant sealed between God and Moses on the mountain. With the 

sacramental seal marriage enjoys a divine guarantee of supernatural aid accorded to the 

contracting parties in the discharge of the grave and momentous duties which the married 

state necessarily 1mposes and which cannot be discharged without a generous spirit o~ 

sacrifice. Not until the world accepts again this christian concept of marriage Will 

true dignity, order, peace and stability return to the family and to the relationships 

that arise out of the family, in the home and in human society. 
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THE SANCTrry OIP PARENTHOOD 

It is a modern paradox that the greatest debasement of human life comes trom the 

glorification of sex. sex instincts and their gratification constitute one of the idola

tries of modern paganism. The dignity and responsibility of parenthood, which are the 

proper ends of and give an air of nobility to sex relationships, are in many circles 

either forgotten, or ignored and even despised. Willingness to asslI!le parental responsi

bility is often publicly discouraged, unscrupulously shirked and sinfully evaded Without 

eTen the pretense of a blush. 

Another viewpoint of parenthood is that of the totalitarian ideology to which we have 

already made reference. This modern philosophy of statehood and social life reduces parent-

hoed to an almost mechanical service to the state, in order that the latter may build up 

material power and ultimately the manpower to operate its engines of destruction and serye..... 
~. 

as cannon fodder in time of international strife. The prophets of this ideology go as tar 
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as to advocate that a marriage which fails to produce an offspring is useless and should be 

dissolved, so that the contracting parties may in other unions serve the state more effec

tively. Fanatical exponents of this new philosophy of social life do not blush to state 

that it matters not, whether parenthood is achieved under or outside of the regulatory pro

tection and decencies of marriage! It is difficult to conceive of a philosophy 01' lite 

that is more shameless or degrading. 

Delighttul is the contrast which ch_ristian teaching offers with regard to parenthood. 

Here we find a doctrine which teaches that parenthood is a sacred relationship not only be

tween two human beings of different sex but also between them and God, the Creator. There 

is no more intimate cooperation with the creative power of God than that which is involved 

in parenthood. The Creator of the universe deigns to breathe into the material supplied 

by human act the very spirit of life, a reflex of Himself, in the grandeur of the human 

soul, which transcends everything in visible creation and is destined tor everlasting ex

istence, tor union with God and the possession of the imporishable joys of heaven. Unworthy 
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ot God and of man is any lower concept of the dignity of parenthood; to assign to it pur

poses which are not in hannony and coordination with this supreme end is the shearest 

perversion of one of the JOOst ~elous institutions that have emanated from the wisdom, 

goodness and power of God. 

The modern process of paganizing the family will not be checked until the honor ot 

parenthood is once more recognized in the lofty sense that is in agreement with right 

reason and faith. Such an understanding of the dignity ot parenthood will inevitably 

check abuses which are all too prevalent today, and which are abhorred and deplored by 

rightthinking men and women. Such an understanding of the sanctity of parenthood w1ll 

serve as the second pillar upon which rests the dignity of the christian family and ot 

society. 

THE SANCTITY OF CIIILDLIFE 

It is possible although very difficult to conceive of a happy fanily without child

life. A couple not blessed with offspring can find satisfaction and even happiness in 
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their union fram many other angles, but the natural consummation of marriage life is re

production of self, and the crowning joy of family life is the ringing laughter of healthy 

children. The ultiInate hope of the average man and woman called to the married state is 

to witness the developnent, throughout childhood, adolescence and full I!I.aturity) of their 

offspring. Hence childhood constitutes an ~ost essential factor in the family picture. 

Here again note must be taken of the comprehensi va character of chlldlife. The soul i8 

unquestionably God's own personal handiwork, but with due reverence for the creative 

processes, whose secrets with all his power of research man has not yet been able to 

fanthom, the child's body maybe called in a sense a human product. The developnent of 

lite in that dual organism is the responsibility and the work of the parents. Childlife 

thus becomes the pivot around which the family revolves. When we speak of the sanctity 

ot childlife we include that long series of sacred obligations and operations involved 

in providing for the physical, the spiritual, the moral, the intellectual and the social 

well-being ot the child. When we speak ot the sanctity of childlite we mean that this 
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series of responsibilities and operations must be appraised from the lofty summit of God's 

designs in creating and fashioning this complex being, which we call man, and in determining 

its destiny. When we speak of the sanctity of childlife we have in mind the fitting of the 

child into his place in the fabric of the universe and his equilll1ent for the functions 

which he is to exercise as a part of the social structure Which we call human society. AJJ 

the regenerated soul has stamped upon it the imprint of spirituality, so in the christian 

concept everything that enters into the fashioning of childlite bears a spiritual character, 

has a spiritual value, requires a spiritual touch and must be directed towards a spiritual 

end. EVen the building up of bodily health and strength must be directed not towards 

merely developing a physical superman, .who may easily a.-eenerate into a brute, but towards 

preparing a suitable instrument for the noble faculties of the . soul and their most efficient 

functioning. The aquisition ot knowledge must not stop with the things of sense but must 

rise on the dual wings of reason and faith to the things that transcend this visible world, 

aye even to God the incomprehensible and yet knowable eternal truth. The training ot the 
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will must tend, not merely to develop the t~endous latent powers of man's noblest faculty, 

but must teach the child to subjeot that faculty with all its powers and functions to the 

superior will of rightly constituted authority, and ultimately to the supreme will of God,. 
trom Iban all authority and power emanate, and to Whan, as the Sovereign good, all use ot 

authority and power must be directed. The formation of character and ot the right habits 

that tend to make up charaoter must include the cultivation of a sense of responsibility, 

not only to visible supervision but also to the invisible all-seeing Sovereign J'udge of men. 

The process of education does not begin on the threshold of the kindergarten or ot 

the school, nor does it end in the classroom or on the campus. It is a continuous .process 

which has its inception in the fern1ly circle, almost in the cradle, but certainly on the 

mother's knee, and is carried through the years of childhood and adolescence, frequently 

ewn into mature maDhood and womanhood. It ends perhaps on the threshold of the home 

when son or daughter bid farewell to father. mother and family in order to carve out the 

antiCipated happiness of a new tamily formation and to venture the creation of a new home. 
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Greater, deeper and more enduring than the influence of the classroom. or the atmosphere ot 

the campus is normallY' the influence ot the tamily circle, inspired bY' the tenderness ot a 

devOted mother, goTerned bY' the prudence ot a far...seeing tather and modulated in manY' waY'S 

bY' inttmate intercourse With brothers and sisters. The tamily circle becomes progressivelY' 

kindergarten, school, college and university, all concentrated into one and constituting a 

wondertul torce tor good, provided it be properly organized under spiritual ideals. Perhaps 

we should not altogether deplore the passing of so-called Viotorian stmplicity. but there 

is certainly something to be said in favor ot the tem11y, which in our premodern period was 

inspired by taith, sanctified bY' prayer and transtigured by the halo ot lOTe that drew in

spiration tram heavenly ideals. 

Chlldlife is also highlY' important trom the standpoint ot its cultural aspirations 

and recreational needs. These too fall ~der the spell ot the taJl1lly Circle, which once 

upon a tUne was a~ost self-sufticient in supplying cultural and recreational tacilities. 

Between reading, the cultivation of the ~s ot music, painting, drematics, not to forcet 
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conversation, and in the development ot the so-called practical arts and handiworks there 

was tound abundant material with which to till in leisure hours, shorten the long winter's 

evenings and add gaiety and joy to the Sabbath rest. Today pleasure is largely artiticial, 

with a predominance of Hollywood gl8lll0ur and the radio blend ot advertising and so-called 

sponsored programs. Not within but outside ot the tamily circle are these artiticial 

recreational tacilities supplied, and too otten they are more than tinged with a definite 

pagan hue. 3anetimes we wonder whether we have not lost many cultural values as a result 

ot the extent to which the modern inventions ot science have magnetized popular amusements 

to draw our young people ever more and more away trom the family atmosphere. And the pity 

is, that tar froe building up a wholesome cultural life, these attractions are so otten 

the very things that undermine nobility of character and even personal righteousness. 

THE SANCTITY OF ~OSPHERE 

It is ditticult to segregate tram one another the sanctitIes upon which the fsmi17 
~ 

rests. One of necessity ties into the other like the steel col~ that constitute the 
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tramework ot a modern skyscraper. Interesting and even important as they appear sttmdinc 

out by themselves, their true value and strength as well as ulttmate beauty are derived 
y 

trom the couplings that bind them together into a composit"whole. The sanctity ot mar

riage, the sanctity ot parenthood, the sanctity ot childlite, each ot which is signiticant 

in itselt, are nevertheless incomplete without that which we choose to ter.m the sanctity 

ot atmosphere or religiOUS setting, which like the setting tor a jewel accentuates the 

beauty and nobility ot the christian family. 

Faith, piety, charity and the other virtues that adorn the christian character must 

impregnate the atmosphere in Which the tElllily lives, moves and acts. Prayer must give it 

unction and strength, the presence, about the walls and in little nooks, ot the crucitix, 

the pictures or statues ot the Blessed Virgin and ot the saints must serve as reminders 

ot and give inspiration to spiritual thought. It is otten contended by moderns that re

ligion should be confined to the church. There may be sane excuse tor not parading re

ligion on the street corners or in the ottice or shop. We do not wish to incur the 
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censure mete~t by Christ to the Pharisees who wore high phylacteries but were picayunish 

in their eav8iitings, who were proud in their boastings but cringing in their eTasions, who 

were long in imposing obligations but short in extending the hand of charity. On the other 

hand there certainly should be no human respect, no need ot concealment of religious con

viction or practice in the sanctuary or the home. The crucifix, the statue ot Our Lady, 

the picture of a patron saint, the religious motto, the Christmas crib and the year round 

shrine are all worthy ot places ot honor in the christian home and in the tamily Circle. 

Morning prayer in cODlllon may be ditticult, but what has beccme of the Angelus, that beauti

tul tribute to the mystery ot the Incarnation, which no christian tamily ot old tailed to 

recite three times a day, as the church bell pealed out its gentle reminder! What has be

come ot the beautitul custan of reciting as a tamily prayer the blessing before and the 

thanksgiving atter meals! And in how many families is it st111 customary to recite the 

rosary and possibly night prayers in common after di.nner, before the young members ot the 

tamily scatter to their schoolwork or to their evening diversions! Call these unessentials 
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it ,you will, but are they not sacramentals which create the atmosphere ot religion tor the 

tamily and the home! Are they not the very things that consecrate the home into a sort ot 

sanctuary or shrine, the very atrium ot heavenly peace and joy! Have they not even the 

power to deter the harassed soul tram yielding to temptation and to suggest noble thoughts 

and acts ot virtue! 

Much has been said and written ot late about the necessity ot restoring spirituality to 

modern lite. It this canes about it will not be by a tidal wave of retorm, sweeping over 

the country and irrestibly carrying everybody with it. It can only come through indiVidual 

ettort, but most ettectively through the restoration ot the dignity ot the human tamily, 

the real bulwark ot the nation. 

Much is said and done by way ot encouragement to Catholic Action. Pope Pius XI tre

quen~ly alluded to the tact that Catholic Action must begin in the soul of the individual • 
.I-k. ~~~,..; ~~d-..(..~ 

Pope Pius XII in" recant ~reN i"red to the old safeguards ot 
I!J~ .~ .-~-I,)

stimulus to Catholic ~ In our humble opinion the f'sm1ly circle is the natural. arena 

rtul 
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tor the tirst exercise ot Catholic Action and at the same time the center trom which 

Catholic Action oan be inspired, direoted and carried into the broader area ot human 

society. It is impossible to esttmate what power, inspiration and holy incentive are 

latent within the hallowed sanctum ot the tamily circle to make lite more worth the 

living, duty more easy to perform, burdens lighter to bear, sacritices sweeter to endure, 

peace more secure and joy more genuinel 

The catholic wanenhood ot the United states ot America has set up tor itselt many 

laudable tasks ot Catholic Action. The sponsoring ot more intensive and extensive re

ligious instruction, a deeper appreciation ot the value ot christian education, the 

tormation ot study and discussion clubs, the organization ot a tar reaching youth move

ment, a practical analysis ot social problems, the promotion and detence ot just legis

lation, the cultivation ot clean amusements and reading - all these are objectives 

eminently worthy ot the best talent and ettort ot our good ladies. But in them and through 

them must be recognized the intluence ot the tBllily and ot the home, whose stability and 
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preserTation is the catholic 1IOll1an'stranscendent dut)" to society. 

It' christianity is to endure, its traditions must be sat'eguarded in the f'amily; it 

spirituality is to be reestablished as a guiding principle of' human conduct and social in
~':t:;; 

tercourse, the roots must be planted deep and the brancheSl\spread wide in the . christian 

t'amily, so as to onrshadow every phase of' human lite. It' peace is to become a reality 

and the eyerlasting possession ot humanity, it will cane not be dictation tran govermnental 

chanceries, nor by the legislative acts ot parliaments, nor by shrewdly devised treaties 

and canpacts. No, not eTan as the result ot so-called peace conterences! Peace can only 

came when through the teachings, the example and the grace of' the Prince ot' Peace the 

t'amily, as well as the individual, will devote itselt' in sincerity to the cultivation ot' 

the t'ourt'old sanctities upon which the christian t'amily and consequently christian society 
~ 

rest, namelY,....sanctity ot' .mrriage, the sanctity ot' parenthood, the sanctity ot' childl1t'e 

and the sanctity ot' atmosphere. 
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Th~ughout the world the rolim.ous outlook f or 1939 i s far r . bri ght . eyer 


has the att ack on revoaled rel i~on been !:lOre insidio zed 

pars l atently urosecuted than I t 18 today in cartilin so- cnll ed 0 st1an countries . 

To d1cate relig10us boll ers out ot the nds 0 n d to ban rellRl ous practices fro 

h soc i ety 1s the avowed a Un ot the ne i deolop:i ~Ul:.U..U!lto the wor-ld. 

Thank God , here 1n the Uni tod StatGs . rovorence tor rel1gion, with t'reedac or 

consc i ence and worship , i s not only coustituti onally an!'eguardod but alBO honored in 

gene~ pract ice. Our conceptIon ot democracy does not outl aw or regard as 1nc~pntlble 

ith ROOd cit l zenshi p the consistent observanoe ot dut i es thnt result logi cally t raa deti 

n i te religlous bel lets . 

at ue need i s a return to ore Q.'8118 trnnslat l on into uot i on ot our 1'8

lig10Wl consc iousness . The l Ue ot the p1 r l t needs to be aroused t do 01'. Rel l ous 

I 
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f alth Is a vital and vltallzing princlple. Ulthout works it Is dend; t'lithout uor 8hl p It 

l a oks expression ; without church attendance lt 100S 8S vigor ODd DOwer: without Inat ruc

tion end enlightened study it 18 B. to de anTIQ,..i: ltlon or skept lci • 

y right ly clair:l to be 11~lous city, but 

thei r rel i gi on l l ke 90 many other thi n:__ _ se-ioU81y. wi sh i s that in t 

Year au hatJDi ness and prosperity may be the sai on ot all our tellow cit i zens • It 

• i s my firm eonTi ct l on t hat a de ot our re11g10\19 lite and El at 

bonds that bind us to t he Church us worthi er ot t oot happiness 

l ch i n reallty are God ' a P..1tts . For t heso ble 'BY wi th all the ferYOr ot 

h • 

• 




,-
 LEGION OF HONOR 

(January 30, 1939)-~-

It is with the greatest pleasure that I accept the honor conferred by the Government of 

the Republic of France in nominating me an Officer of the Legion of Honor. I am conscious of 

the f a ct that this distinction carries with it a glorious tradition and enviable prestige, 

for the Legion of Honor i s recognized the world over as a group of' individuals who, in the 

estimation of the French government, have rendered services worthy of recognition in their 

particular fields of endeavor. 

The illustrious Consul General, l~. Rene Soulange-Teissier, in presenting to me the 

credentials of this distinction has very graciously referred to my services in the interest 

of the French language and French culture. Although I feel that my services have been vary 

meager and inadequate, 1 am at the same time pleased to give testimony of my admiration for 

the French people and their traditions. In this territory of Louisiana we have an unmistak

able background of French history and culture which has through more than two centuries oon

tinued an almost unbroken relationship \/i th the mother country by birth or descent of so 
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many of our inhabitants. In the process of Americanization we are passing through an 

inevitable period of transition in Which the younger generation becomes constantly less 

f ami liar with the language of their forebears. we are conscious of the necessity of re

specting the attachments and custons of the older generation. It Was because of this 

realization that, in the very beginning of my aaministration of this Axchdiocese of New 

Orleans, I insisted upon the acquisition of a reading and speaking knowledge of the 

French language by all the students in our major and minor s eminaries as an indi spensable 

preparation for a successful priestly ministry. 

The cultural eminence of France in the arts, sciences and literature is so wall

established and recognized, that to be at least an admirer of the achievements of the 

French people in their departments is indispensable for one who claims a knowledge of 

history and human affairs, be it ever so superficial. Gladly have I embraced every op

portunity and challenge to express recognition of this glorious French heritage and to 
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f urther the movements that are intended to keep alive the treasured memories of the past 

and to guarantee their perpetuation. In this connection I was delighted to participate 

i n the ceremonies planned nearly two years ago, when the brilliant mission came from 

France to commemorate the two hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the death of that dis

tlngui shed French patriot and explorer, Robert Cavlier de la Salle. 
e 

As a churchman I cannot be oblivious of the fact that France holds a place of honor 

and affection as her eldest daughter in the annals and heart of the Catholic Church. The 

colonists who came from France to Louisiana brought with them a sterling catholie faith, 

which they have transmitted unfailingly fram generation to generation throughout more 

than t wo hundred years. Not only in the rural areas, that have remained largely un

disturbed by the movements, transitions and changes of modern life, but also here in this 

beautiful metropolis of the Southland, our own City of New Orleans, there survives a 

definite catholic atmosphere that has grown up around our venerable Cathedral placed 
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under the patronage of Louis the IX, the aaintly chivalrous king of France . These tradi

t ions are venerable and to preserve them for posterity is for us not only a sacred duty 

but also a cherished privilege. 

It is with these sentiments uppermost in my mind that I accept grat efull y the honor 

conferred upon me, trusting that I may have additional opportunity f or giving evidence 

of my r espect for the historic, cultural and religious achievements of France and he r 

admi rable people . May I, in conclusion, express the hope that in this epoch, wh i ch is 

so heavily laden with restlessnes s, anxieties and even f ears, France , s trong wi thin 

t hrough the wonderful patriotism and conservative genius of her people, may continue to 

exert her inf l uence throughout Europe and t he wor ld towards the stability of christian 

civilization and t he preservat i on of pe ace among the family of nat ions. 



W.ASHJNGJ!O~ ARTU.T·ERY CENTENARY 
, P ,/ FEBRUARY 19 , 1939 

,-.I '. 


ERS AND OOE.':''TS OF 'lEE HASHmGroN ARI'll.LERY: 


DEARLY B1il.OVED FRIEtIDS rn CHRIS!' :-


Pennit me first of all to extend t o you a most cordial welcome t o th i s histor ic Cathedral, 

-. 

dedicat~d to the chivalrous and sainted King of France , a st ructure which all but saw the 

birth of our nation and shared with t he latter the trials and vicissitudes through which our 

country passed over a period of nearly one hundred and f ifty years . It is here that General 

Jackson was welcomed after the Battle of Chalmette and participat ed in the ceremonies ot 

thanksgiving for that notable victory which marked the end of the war , which established for 

all times erica' a rights upon the high aeas . It is here likewise that prayers Were offered 

again and again f or God ' s mercy to our country and its cities in time of strife, dist ress 

and disaster; here likewise was the population lead in the expression of gratitude for 

victories achieved and the relief granted f avila that sorely triad men t a souls . 
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You are doubly welcome here today because you come to lay your t ribute of thanksgiving 

at the feet ot Almighty God for the blessings accorded to your Organi zation during a period 

of one hundred years . None is better qualif ied to present to the Almighty this tribute ot 

t he.nk:f'ulnes8 than st . Louis , the pat ron of our illustrious Cathedral , himself a soldier who 

exposed and ultimat ely sacrificed his life in defense of the places hallowed by their Inti

mate assooiation With the lite of Christ , and in vindication of the right of Christians to 

visit freely these sacred Shrines . He too experienoed the trials of the soldier on foreign 

soil as well as the harrowing effects of discomfort and disease that so often follow an a.rmy 

in the performance of its patriotiC service . 

CHUROH AND grATE 

Your presence here today bears testimony to the intimate union that exists between the . . . r/vt
promoters of",moral welfare and the physical security of theChurch and the state , 

citizen . Much indeed is said of the separat ion of Church and State , but in reality there 

can be question only of a separation that is technical rather than praotical . The Church 
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and state pursue different aims, t he one promoting the spiritual , the other the materi al wel

fare of t he citizens , and yet each needs t he ot her , each must wor k in aocord with the other , 

each must support and sustain the other, if there is to be genuine well-being and security 

throughout the nation . 

The Church delivers t o the stat e a citizenry that is trained t o recognize all authority 

as coming , in the last analysis , from Almighty God , a citizenry trained to respect , sustain 

and obey lawful authority with a consciousness of accountabil ity to God the Omnipotent , all 

knowing, all seeing J udge of all men . The Church devel ops a citizenry trained not to surrender 

absolutely its individualit y and self-interest , but pr epared nevertheless to submerge in

dividual welfare , whenever neoessity or circumstance demands , for the common good , the welfare 

of the many, the i nterest of all. The Church presents to the State a citizenry, trained in 

virtue and righteousness , ~ justice , order and peace ; yes peace, peace \vith honor , 

dignity and security , not peace at any price . Therefore, when war must come , because all t he 



possibilities of such a peace have been exhausted, the Church will bless the country's 

battleflags, stir up in the heart of the soldier the spirit of courage, chivalry and sacri 

fice , pray for the success of the righteous cause, rejoice in vi ctory and venerate as heroes 

and martyrs those whose hallowed remains convert battlefields into national shrines ot 

patriotic devotion and inspiration . 

.1ORIES 

It is in th1s spirit that we greet you on this day of commemorat 10n, congratulating 

your Organization upon the splendid heritage of one hundred years of noble achieva.ment , 

patriotic service and praiseworthy sacrifice . Well might we visualize the fOIm8 of your 

noble dead passing in panorama before you today, as you recall the enthusiasm and hopetul

ness that carried them through the difficult trials of camp and battlefield, the menace ot 

disease , floods and civic strite , in which many of them actually made the supreme sacrlf1cel 

for their country ' s sake and in defense of principles dearer to th~ than life itself. If 

it be sweet and honorable to die for country , then surely is it meet and just to honor those 
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who staked their all for the fatherland and the welfare of their fellow citizens . May these 

centenary commemorations revive the glorious memories of the past and hail again with becom

ing praise those who have brought the standard of your battalion unblemished, although to 

tatters torn , out of so many encounters and dangers. 

The history of your battalion would indicate that over a period of one hundred years 

it has rendered valiant service in many 1ivfd~ , but pre~lnent has been the service of 

patriotism and valor on many battlefields . While by all odds the longest and most glorious 

service Was rendered by your battalion during the War~ates, your brothers in ama 

saw service during the War
.4/

with Mexico and Spain as well as during the great World War , 

" whose memory still lingers with most of us as a terrifying nightmare . It was not always 

your privilege to be engaged in actual conflict with the enemy , but your willingness at duty ' s 

call to submit to the pangs of separation f kith and kin and peaceful avocation was always 

prompt. generous and sincere. It i ndicated at all times a definite spirit of consecration 

to the highest patriotic ideals . The Washington Artillery never failed to respond to a call 
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to duty or shirked a responsibility to defend the nation' s rights and the welfare of its 

citizens. 

SERVIOE 

The Washington Axtillery rendered a splend1d peace time service by placing i t self at 

tIle command of Oity and state when the yellow fever decimated the population of this portion 

of the Southland, when floods threatened to inundate the fair fields rendered fertile in 

nonnal times by the Father of Waters , and "hen economic and social conditions rendered rest 

less a population habitually characterized by its love of peace and good order. This peace 

time service 1s not always surrounded by the glitter of sparkling bayonets , the rattle or 

sharp edged sabers or the boom of salvos of cannon and musket , nevertheless it is a service 

that requires heroic courage and the willingness to do and die t hat others may 11 va and 

prosper. The example of the Washington Artillery in the fever episodes ot 18?8 , the flood 

crisea of 1912 and 1927 and of the labor and political disturbances, that periodically 

menace the peace of nearly every comnunity , was no l ess heartening B.nd meritorious in the 
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eyes of the citizenry than were the feats of the battlefield. 

d~':2~ 
Finally be i t said to the etenlal credit of your battalion that under the unifonn of 

the soldier there always beat t he heart of charity , compassion and sympathy for suffer ing 
~ 

humanity. Nothing else wi l l explain the generosity with which , during the War ~ the states , 

your battali on presented t o the ravished c i ties of Char l eston and Fredericksburg muni f icent 

sums tor the care of the poor. Nothing short of the fine spirit of magnanimous charity will 

account for the munificent oontribution of ten thousand francs to the City of Guypri during 

the World War for the Care of the French war Wi dows and orphans . No less noble was the re

solve to continue your Organization as a benevolent sooi ety for the benefit ot the r elatives 

of fallen heroes and f or impoverished vet erans, when t he laws of the land forbade its 
~ 

functionin,;t as a military unit in the days f ollowing t he Vlar A the states. Thus your Wash

ington Art illery gave evidence of a social inst inct not always found among soldiers, and in 

this again you Bet an example that merits the emulation as well as t he admiration of your 

fellow cit izens . 
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Thus you can look back ove r the vista of the past .nth no litt le satisfaction and wi th a 

consciousness that you have served well your country , your state , your city and your fellow 

citizens . Many of you have participat ed personally and actively in t he process of adding 

links to the golden chain of noble achievement , forged in the long ago by those who laid the 

foundations of the Washington Artillery . Whether as leaders by inspiration , initiative and 

action , or as members who Berve with intelligent obedience and unselfish devotion, all partici

pate in the luster of glory whioh t oday sur rounds your scut cheon and gives proof that your 

motto "Try Us II , is a challenge that has never disappointed those who have trusted you by 1ts 

aeceptance . Thus we are happy in congratulating you and in extending t o you , in behalf ot 

your fellow cit1zens , our gratit ude for what you have done fo r the common good. 

,nr;'I"'''''''''''' AND FUTURE 

No commemoration worthy of the name oan ovarlook the r esponsibility of oarrying on the 

traditions of the past . A military or ganizat ion would naturally be expected to hold itself 

in readiness for whatever service the country may demand of it . As much as WB detest war and 
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dread its hor rors , we cannot be blind to i t s possibility and even necessit y under certain ci r 

cumstances that may threaten the lif e , freedom and safet y of the nat i on . Unde r such cir cum

stances i t would indeed be highly Unprovi dent not to prepare for whatever amergency may a r ise . 

Unfortunately the t emper of the world t oday is such t hat the nations stand in fea r and 

ter ro r of what might occur almost wi thout warni ng. In t heir quest f or additional territory 

and power certain nations have am.ed as never before, and the proceB'S of building up war 

machines , greater even than those t hat we r e called into sel"V'ice during t he World War , goes 

merrily on, regardless of the terrifi c cost and t he ment al ~ities of hundreds of millions 

of human beings . In spite of t he i nsulting challenge of hi s mot i ves that was recent ly flung 

into the faoe of our President and members of his Exe0 utiva staff , our own country is un

questionably s inoere in its des ire to maintain and promote peace in t he family .of nations . 

Its efforts in this direct ion in t he fom of t reat i es and other negotiations stand as an 

honorable record and convincing proof of our dedi cation t o the cause of peace . And yet t we 

tind ourselves in a poSition , where it were folly and cr~nal presumpt ion to leave wit hout 

http:family.of
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adequate protection our far flung coast lines , our island possessions and the free movement 

of our commerce upon the seas . Nor can vIe overlook the obl igation orao sa:feguarding the 

prestige and honor of our count ry that i t will at all times be in position to command respect 

and consideration, when its exeoutives are obliged to deal in weighty matters with the repre

sentat i ves of ot her powers . Thus the Washington Art illery does well in preserving its ex

istence and holding itself in r eadiness for whatever service the country may demand. 

OMINOUS SIGNS 

Our horizon may not yet be darkened by the clouds of war , and we oertainly pray that 

for generations the country may be spared the anxiet ies and sacrifices of conflict with 

hostile forces, but those who study seriously the movements of our times are preoocupied about 

dangers that may prove more disastrous even t han war . In the domain of philosophio thinki ng 

the world seems to be undergoing radical upheavals , the like of Which have never before been 

experienced either in the i r extent or in their intensity . M::>narchles have been brushed aside 

or pellllitted to exist in form only; demooracies are described as inadequate , out -moded forms 

of government, that do not meet the demands of the masses of population; new forms of govern
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-ment, in which the individual practically loses his identity and is merged in the general 

mass ot population, to be influenced and moved about at the vdll ot a dictator or ot a selt

constituted central commission. This is known today as the totalitarian concept ot govern

ment, purely materialistic in its philosophy 0 human nature and life, and absolutely 

destructive ot the democratic form ot government . Under the pretext of giv Ong power to the 

masses it takes away that power and concentrates it in the handa of a few or even of one, 

who proceed immediately to enslave the masses . It recognizes DO freedom ot speech, no free

dom of the preas , no treedom of the ballot , no freedom ot opportunity , no freedom of worShip , 

no freedom of individual. initiative or effort . There remains only the freedom to become a 

cog in the huge mechanism, or at best a spring or driving shaft in the powerful machine set 

up to hold and dominate the masses within and to terrorize the real or inu:lgina ry enemy without 

Under the pretext of providing an earthly paradise , these new philosophies strip man of his 

~ ~ 
true/dignity and nobil oty here below, deprive him of his religious faith and ~ moCk"hope 

tor blessedness hereafter. The sanctities ot home and fwh.ily lite are swept away, moral. 
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principles and ideals based upon religious conviction are spurned, the institutions that have 

for centuries marked the progress of the civilization called Christian are destroyed. Slavish 

submission alone is tolerated and every form of opposition is met with the threat of expatrla

tion or slaughter in the ice fields of the north , on the guillotine or gallows, in the concen

tratlon camp or before the firing squad , that lines up its victims on any convenient wall . 

~ A{~Ov1rJ~ 
For us the menace of these new philosophies of government lies i n the f act that they send 

abroad their propagandiBts for the purpose 0 undermining faith and confidence in well-estab

llshed d~ocracles . Repeated surveys made by public authorities s well as private inst1tu

tions reveal the fact that in our 0 III ountry there 1s going on a process of propaganda in 

favor of a radical change of our governmental institut i ons . This proll8ganda has been found to 

use the printing press, the lecture platform, the public orum , the school roam , the radio and 

in same instances even the pulpit , in order to undermine the confidence of the American people 

in our glorious constitution and in our democratic form of government , 'lmder which this nation 

has grown great and prosperous during the long per iod of more than one hundred and sixty years . 
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Extremely insidious are the elements of the so- called popular front , which under the pretext
1\ 

of advocating certain refoms are in reality striving to undennine the loyalty of our citizens 

and their faith in the CO'lmtry' s most cherished institutions . 

Here t hen your Organization has a great mi ssion to render a new fonn of peace time servioe . 

We have need today of emphasizing throughout the nation our fa! th in the Declaration of Inde

pendenoe , the Constitution of the United states of America and the Bill of Rights . e have 

need today of preaching in season and out of season the dootrine of genuine loyalty to our 

government and i t s representatives . We have need today of urging our citizens to stand united, 

firm and steadfast in their opposit i on to those who would foist upon us their subversive 

philosophies of government and make the United States of Amerioa t he testing ground of radlcal

ism. e have need today for an intelligent interpretation of personal freedom and the vindica

tion of our rights as human beings as well as the citizens of a great connnonwealth . Ie have 

/l'
need tOdBYj more than evert ~ vindicat ur right to a peaceful home , a wholesome family life , 

a clean moral social l ife and a profolmd consciousness of our duty to recognize and worship 
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God as the source o~ every blessing , which we enjoy individually and as a nation . 

In the past the Washington Art i llery has rendered magnificent service in time of war and 

in t~e of peace . On this the one hundredth anniversary of its existence the mambers vdll 

undoubtedly gladly dedicat e themselves to continue the glo r ious traditions of the past and to 

hold thamselvas in readiness tor t he exigenc i es of t he future . In the meantime it can rende r 

no better service to the nat ion or i t s cit izens than by proclaiming aloud its own loyalt y and 

exhorting all Americans to appreCi ate aneVl our wonderful prerogatives as cit izens of a great 

democratic commonwealth , whose st a bi lity and worth have been t ested through more than a 

century and a half . Our Ame rican people must knOYT that 1 t would be folly to sur render t o 

upstarts and theorists what has been 60 i llustri ously achieved unde r the principles laid down 

by the fathers and founders of our nation. This 1s a service of pat riotism. which may be more 

important , and certainly today is more urgent l y necessary , than the d i splay of valor on t he 

battlefield. We are confident that the of ficers and the men who constitute the rank and file 
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of the Washington Artillery will t oday dedicate themselves anew to these ideals , and that in 

the future they will continue to merit the appreciat i on and the grat itude of their fellow 

citizens . We stand today in admir ation of the splendid history of service built up during one 

hundred years , practi cal ly without i nterruption and with peerless magnanimity. May God bless 

t he Washington Axt1llery , preserve it s fi ne spirit of loyalty and devotion and enable it at 

all times to be a source of comfort and protection t o our City , our st at e and nation. 
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RADIO ADDRESS DELI'VERED BY ARCHIlISHOP Rlll.!.:EL FROF RIS RESIDENCE ON 
THE OCCASION OF T.T!E ~TION OF T!IE rrOLY FAT::ER , POPE PIUS nI , ON 

. THURSDAY, lmRCH 2 AT 6 :15 P .M. OVER A JOINT HOOK UP OF AU.. RADIO 
' STATIONS CENTERED m NE':I ORLEANS (ffi'lL , 'J~m , l'lDSU, l1EJV1.AND HBNO ). 

Dear Friends of the Radio Audience-

First of all permit me to express the wannest appreciation of this courtesy extended 

by the radio stations centered in this city of New Orleans , whereby I ~ pe~tted to con

vey to an almost incalculable audience the sentiments upper.most in my mind and heart on 

t his historic day , Which gives a new successor to St . Peter, designated by Christ as the 

Prince of the Apostles . 

''Rabamus Papam" -"1'/e have a Pope" . This was the verdict solemnly announced a few 

hours ago from the balcony over the portico of st . Peter ' s historic basilica in Rome by 

Cardinal Caccia Dominion1 . For the first time in history was it possible to convey to the 

universe by means of the radio a message of such solemn import, t hat in every corner of 

the earth hundreds of t housands of people were waiting with anxious tensity the signal for 
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its release . For more than two Heeks the Cardinal princes of the Catholic Church ha.d been 

hastening from many countries to the Eternal City for the sale purpose of giving to the 

Church throu.g;h the process of a scrupulously safeguarded election a Supreme Pontiff, worthy 

of the highest spiritual office on earth, adequately equipped mentally and physically to 

direct the spiritual welfare of nearly four hundred millions of souls scattered throughout 

the five continents and the islands of the seven seas, that constitute this earthly planet , 

endowed with the convincing qualities of mind and heart that would make him an acceptable 

counsellor to all humanity i n these tiJnes so pregnant with iJnport and even critical possi

bilities. To the surprise of the universe, these sixty t \VO venerable dignitaries announce 

practically within twenty-four hours of their foregathering that they have arrived at a 

definite conclusion - a conclusion based solely upon their conscientious recognition of a 

solemn responsibility before God to give to the Church a Vicar of Christ , worthy of the 

best traditions of the papacy, and a leader capable of communicating confidence and courage 

to a world that 1s undergoing momentous changes almost too far reaching to calculate . 
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The quickness with which the decision was reached has no precedent in history ~or more 

than three hundred years . This in itself seems to be ~ indication of its wisdam and popu

larity among the College of Cardinals and is an augury of i ts ~avorable acceptance tlu'ough

out the catholic world . 

Cardinal Pacelli - now Pope Pius XII - is a man of God to the very fiber of his soul . 

He enjoys the reputation of sincere and intense piety - A Santo , as the Italians would 

qualify him. But with his piety he combines rare qualities of intelleot and vast experience 

in dealing with affairs of Church and state accumulated over a period of twenty-seven years, 

during which time he has been connected intimately with the administration of the Church 

un!versal and engaged in dealing with statesmen and ecclesiastics from every part of the 

world . When he referred to his sense of unworthiness after the result of the ballot became 

knovm t he was unquestionably sincere t for some years ago there were current in Rome definite 

rumors, that he preferred a life of retirement and even seclUSion to the intensely active 
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and trying duties of papal Secretary of State . He may not be acceptable to certain in-

dividuals and groups , but that in i tseU is a compliment and to right thinking people a 

source of comfort and satisfaction. There are powers and influences in the world today 

Ith which it is a mark of distinction and merit to disagree, and to resist whom would at 

all times be the task of godfearing men and true friends of humanity. 

The election of Cardinal Pacelli t o beoome the two hundred and sixty-second successor 

of st . Peter fills our souls with delight, gratitude and enthusiasm. Under any circumstances 

our catholic faith would assure us that the promise of Christ, that the gates of hell Vlould 

not prevail against His Church , Is as valid and reassuring today as it was when first uttered 

at Caesarea PhiUppi 1900 years ago . It has stood the test of nineteen centuries and will 

still be true at the crack of doom . But in Pope Pius I we have t he added human guarantee 

that arises out of a knowledge of this distinguished prelate's character and record. There 

Is no limit set for the perfection of a man of God providentially chosen for the exalted 

office of the Vicar of Christ . e had in Pi us XI a world inspiring leader , scholar and 
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. . humanitarian , rarely if ever eclipsed in the l ong history of the papacy . Who knows but in 

Pius XII we will experience a new revelation of the perfection of which a man is capable 

'men aided by the graces of his high office and s t imulated by the challenge of the oppor

tun1ties of his time . In conclusion we pray with the Church universal : - "Dominus conservet 

eum , et vivificet eum, et beatum faciat eum in t erra, et non t radat euo. in animam inimicorum 

ejus - The Lord preserve h im and give him fulness of life, and render him blessed upon this 

earth and deliver him not up unto the will of his enemies" - Amen . 
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:ost oordl811y do I greot you at this open teenth IU.U.u.u:U. onven

tlon ot: the National Counc1l ot c-athellc Uomen. You ha.ve 0 rn en .ty 

ot our country at considerable personal saorlfice tor t~8 p ot tBk1n_ 

1"8 ot the a ccon'Dllabments and aahl eYU!18nta ot your 0 the mot 1e 

d also tor ~the pUrp080 of t'o1'lllulatlll8 new plans tor the tas that Ue ahead. I pra,. 

at terYSntly tbnt the spiri t ot God , 1napirlng yo~ 

with co and int'uslns into your ro~sl8ht cmd 

to carry on the lUorioua work to dedi cated. 

be t i Uod Ith j oy B. u renew th . Ac

oord1n8 to tho rSpQ;1i leh 11111 proaento~ ~y yoUr d~voted cut! T8 SOcret th 
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,ti ona! Counoll haa enjoy, except i onal prosperity i n the sensa that 1t has oqui n 


r o:t new att111.at10. 'till' intensitl ed 1to work i n the Dioceses whA.. 1t 
 • 
In prev10us17 establi shed. I am 8111"8 I yOU nre an 

nt 1m8nt s ot grat i t ude to Almighty God Who has del.u1ed to look .nth raTer uoon your 

bl e and dUOroUB et't'orta. KaY I on behalt ot the hler8.1"Oh7 at' the Un!ted sta.tes, under 

d di reot10n you are tunotlon1n8, enend to you a moat cordial. and s in

cere word ot congrntulatlon upon the SUCGess that has attended your devoted et'torts. I 

know toot not only the Host Reverend Blaho'DB who have orKB1lized the OO\D1oil in their 

D10ceses, but at' the hle1'll~hy rej01co 1n what you a ocOl!llJl lsh1ns s o 

unael t1 d. the progress ot the Ohurch nnd tho altare ot individ' 

souls . With tM nc\atlan I can assure you +.h ..+. +''hD U ... .,,+. __nd B1shoPB joi n 1)a 

their ternnt ra t'or God ' s ab1d1ns blos.BinB upon your rk and tor the att ant ot 

even A:lC • 
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An Annual Convention should sam to strengthen tho bond ot unit,. whi ch is an ~.. 

entla1 condition tor t he suocesstul operation ot en ry organization, but espeolall¥ ot 

one that aSma at t he Mah ideals and multlpllo1t 1 ot tulm whi ch the Na.tional Council 

d sponsors. The t act that those Conventions are held in d1t terent Dal"t8 ot 

the country should hel p to toster and strengthen thB spirit flt unity and aol1darl t7 

0110 1II:la8n ot the United states . As your pro--- __.a _ ..... 4 ~_ "'-A

t tho country thl'Ough these ConTentions , your or 

~UD.otlon as a mamet Which Will fn"IUiually attract aDd draw to itself' from year to yea%' 

r ot our oatho110 wcnsn. WIthin your organizat i on those aCCBS

con8~an'ly moulded to the torms ot Cntholl e Action and arraYed into 

0114 1lhalanx 1Ihich will rosiat eY9rywbere the eJUU"easiona ot growing worl dliness and 

hel p to bulld up constrwstlyely the true spirit at Chri8t and ot the Ohurch in ever'7 

torm ot lite. 

The Convent ion hall should becot:18 the clenrina: house ot ideas, l deals and methods 
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ot Catholio Aot lon, translat1ng t han construct l T817 into the JD08~ ett ect1ve a88DB ot real.l 

za~10n8 . The Convention serves a8 a sort ot aud1tlng d8plirtJ:lent in whioh you wil l 11 

,ur assets end lIabilities, not e;motly in thll materIal or financ1al. sense, but splrltunlly 

o tliat 70U J:lB7 )mow the extent t o 

compared also to a dYJJ,.amo roIRrOBIi . The Convention hall 

which ne" r ' 1a tronamJ.tted to YOUl; affili ated 

unit. 1n the YariOUB DioMse. and national Booiei i e8 throughout the oountry. '!hus 'va can 

in a measure est1mate the tremendous 'Y8l.U8 o.n.d importanoe of thB days tbat 11e before 10 

and ot the mamentoUB tasks that awai t :vour zealous attent lou. 

loh new torcea 8.: 

I know that you w111 be st ate8~ heI ghts ot enthli8i 


'1 the eztraord1!1llr7 letter ot a nclo.t l on that h to you recently trom. the ISDst 


ot State , Who oonveys the apnroT 
 nt 

ot B1e Holiness PODe Pius XII upon your organi zatIon und- ita laborD . tted 

4 

I 
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here to read t 

hearts w111 b va 

eYer you will apPl."8c l ate tho glorIous o'DJ)Ortun1tles which 

,erat1on, h to do noble th1Dga tor Ood and His Roly Chu,ro~

Your Convention progrm do 

___~8i.zeB end stres il"tnnc8 ot buil d1u U' 

the functions which you h tound in your experlena 

duolY8 to tho welf' ot the Church 1n our country_ 

tioD. 8tod and especially the pl"'Opo 

I11D.lally instead ot annually Olld to spoJl8or as 

glonn! oonteMllOGa. Dhlle I do no 

decision in this natter. I o.ertal 118" thnt 

t eoti" ,in carry~g the ot the Council to varlo\18 

joy. I know that your 

thet nore t 

Oatholios or the present 

_ 

hat 101 new.. Rnther it 

,t ialJ.7 and broadly 

con

ltlcatlona ~ yo~ eo~~l~n-

,tlonal Convent1ons bl-

Convention 

unduly '10 

oonferences w111 bo nost ot~ 

ot ·the oountry. 
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u 1 t ens or thousQJidB ot oatholic women 'ho would naTer to iclpat 

in Convention, but d oTerjo)'8d at the in 

,d 1e ties tor spir1t 

errteB that Is within theJ.r ,ah. It is alao that the Be regIonal. conls 

will attract the wider and dl r interest ot the ole • who e.mdn tor va:r1oWl redO 

are preT8nt Conventions. eben ot tb t h-

in a 8inn 111. to lond the presti ot their presence and the benet! 

ot their 00 gtonal tl , ona they rind it praotieal17 

B . Thus to me that , whatever you do With 

,t io ConV'Ontions , you should oertainly adopt a de!' in1t. 

pl'Ogra'I!l 	tor re~ional !loot i .n xporlm.en1ied in this t ield at loast i n 

hanc1sco. Reno Dubuque, n d I believe that the results were deoidodly eneo • 

I saY,ho tinge should be earahlly planned BilnUall y 

and distr1buted that r10UB parts ot the coun~17 r:JaY en j oy systemat ioally 
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the ballet!'fiB at your organ1zaUo1h 

I eneou you !n part icular to contlnua your Catholic Youth program. '8hlch I 

eona1d8r one ot t ost vital contributions whioh tho Counal1 1s rnakinR to the stabi11~T 

and pro .10n Olld l:101"ali t y thm .t ton. All moyementil.. ot the-- ..

00 thi 01 , oultural and ereatlonal 11yea ot 

t J.Ouns. Th II bB done under l rrellg10 • 
.tural.1st l c d B~~ be direoted by the spi r i t ual 

8lld sU1)ornatural. torces at rel1g1ou. To us the 8nSli~n~ 1s unJ').8s1tatlngly in rovo~ ot tho 

latter solution; It 1s tho 8l1S1Atr that you, are g1 
, 
v1ng throup...h your youth 1'1ovanent in Co. ) . ~ , 

op8?atlon with s1ll1.lar movements carr1ed on under catholIc auspi ces. I hone the , du Will 

Cart8 when the varioU8 e o.thol 1c Youth J!ovEICLOnts , now in the tIe:ld, maY be un1t~e4. but 

ethel" we opemte in i ntimate union or along ~ra1lo1 liDes with others our catholic 
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Address-Joint state Convention of the K. of C. and C.D. of A. 
AlexanCiria - May 7, 1939 

,./ CATHOLICITY ESBmTULLY MILIT.AN1' 

Before entering into the general thame of my address I Wish here to discharge an ob11ga

tion of gratitude towards the Knights of Columbus and the Catholic Daughters of America of 

the state of Louisiana for their cooperation in promoting the fund for the student Centers in 

Baton Rouge, Lafayette and Nat chitoches. More than three years have elapsed since this 

project was proposed and accepted by your joint groups. While the partial goal of $65.000.00 

for the erection of these important Student Centers has not been attained, nevertheless we 

are happy to state that nearly every group of your organizations made a serious effort to meet 

its individual quota. For this effort I wish here in my own name and in the name of Their 

Excellencies the Most Reverend Bishops Jeanmard of Lafayette and Desmond of Alexandria to ex

press our heartfelt gratitude chiefly to the Catholic Daughters of America who have as a state 

unit actually exceeded the quota that was originally proposed to them. It seems that when 

the ladies undertake a project they carry it through to success with determination and thus 

http:65.000.00
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Bet a splendid example to our men. 

The record of the Knights of Columbus is not as uniform throughout the State as is that 

of the Catholic Daughters. Where Councils accepted the project and definitely resolved to 

attain their Council quota, success was achieved. To these Councils we express our heartfelt 

gratitude and pay them the ccmpliment of having given a splendid demonstration of Catholic 

Action in the best sense of the word. Other Councils approached the project either in

differently or timidly; the result was, as might have been e:qected, not so gratifying. How

ever, we are grateful for what has been achieved even by these l.Ulits and are hopeful. that t 

spurred on by the urgency of the cause as well as of its high merit, these lagging Councils 

will in the near futUre renew their efforts towards realizing the goal that has been assigned 

to them. 

URGENCY 0]' THE CAUSE 

I just dropped the word '\lrgency". In this connection may I state that we have been 

fortunate in securing from the Board of Directors of the Louisiana State University the 

lease of an excellent site in the very heart of the campus with the understanding that our 



Catholic Center be built at the earliest possible date. Through a series of unpleasant cir

plans have not yet been completed t but we are that we may be to 

ceed with construction during the coming summer. This does not mean that we have actually 

in hand a sufficient amount of money to carry the pro ject .. Remember that 

goal of $65 ,000.00 was set as an ient to only a portion of our 

task, the total cost of which was expected to come to approximately tloo,Ooo.oo.. We are 

~~.~~ every effort to keep the eost at the lowest level consistent with efficienoy and 

n1ty of construotion.. By completing the entire unit considerable economy can be aohieved, 

although we do not yet know exactly whence we are going to draw the funds necessary to close 

the gap between what we have on hand and we will ultimately .. 

I mention this chiefly to urge those COllnoils of the KIdghts of Columbus who have not 

yet their quotas resume without delay and matoh in definite results 

what has been done so splendidly by the Catholic Daughters and the more zealous K. of C. 

Councils throughout State.. Naturally we would welcome the generosity of Councils and 

http:tloo,Ooo.oo
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Courts, who se members would voluntarily supplement what they have already done by additional 

contributions that would enable us to carry the project through to a happy ending. 
THE NEED GROWS 

The need ot these student Centers chietly at L.S.U. grows apace trom year to year with 

the increased registration ot catholic students. Our principles and convictions regardinc 

the necessity and importance ot religious education and training tor our youth remain as 

tirm and ad~ant as the Rock ot Gibraltar; nor do we wish to condone the attitude ot those 

who Without sufticient reason send their sons and daughters to institutions ot education 

in which their spiritual and moral interest are ignored and otten jeopardized: On the other 

hand we cannot ignore the tact that hundreds and thousands ot youth are actually registered 

in non-catholic institutions; nor can we be blind to our obligation in conscience to otter 

them the opportunity tor some torm ot religious instruction and care under our :immediate 

wponsorship and supervision. This is the purpose ot the Catholic student Centers establiahed 

today everywhere throughout the United states ot America in connection with secular and state 

colleges and universities. In tact it is the will ot the Holy See, trequently expressed bY' 
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the late and much lamented Pope Pius XI. Hence, in cooperating With our efforts to provide 

Catholic Student Centers in our State institutions, you are really promoting a very important 

piece of Catholic Action, that will stand as a creditable monument to your zeal and generosity 

for generations yet unborn. Hence it is that f plead once more with you in this public and 

solemn manner to muster again all your forces for the purpose of setting up these monuments 
the 

of your zeal and devotion. They w111 be light houses for/diffusion of religious truth and 

power houses for the generation and transmission of religious force and influence set up in 

these modern educational centers to counteract the dangers which frequently beset the student 

body. 

"THE CHURCH A Mn.ITANT mSTITUTION" 

Catholics are fam11iar with the division of the Church of Christ into the Church Trium

phant, the Church Suftering and the Church Militant. The Church Triumphant embraces the 

Saints who have fought the good fight, received their crown of everlasting glory and are in 

the possession of the Vision Beatific, which is the heritage of every Christian and the reward 

of those who persevere to the end in the loyal observance of their religious duties. The 
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Church Suffering consist of those who have indeed fought successfully the battle for the 

salvation of their souls but are detained in the place of purgation until the last farthing 

of spiritual and moral debt has been liquidated. The Church Militant is made up of those 

followers of Christ who are still toiling, struggling and battling for the salvation ot their 

souls in this world of ours, hoping to be found worthy at the end to hear the welcome greet

ing of our Saviour and Judge: "Well done thou good and faithful servant". 

There is in the minds of many not a little confusion regardin& this true picture of the 

Church as established and constituted by Jesus Christ. Some optimists may have the opinion 

that; because at times the Church achieves a great triumph, the era of glory has already begun; 

on the other hand pessimists becane depressed even to the extent of wavering in their faith 

in Christ and the Church, when they witness the trials and seeming defeats to which the 

Church is at t'imes subjected. It is true that there are moments in the life of the Church in 

which, like the privlleged Apostles on Mt. Ta"bor, we obtain glimpses of the transfigured 

Christ for our consolation and encouragement. Such moments for instance are the triumphs ot 
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Eucharistic Congresses, international, national and local, the marvelous deronstrations ot 

faith that have taken place in recent years in Lourdes, Treves and Milan, the universal ex

altation with which were hailed throughout the world the election and coronation of Pope 

Pius XIlrnow gloriously reigning over the Church of God. On the other hand it is equally 

true that the Church must pass through phases of depression, misrepresentation, intellectual 

and even physical persecution~humiliations which may well tempt the constancy of the faith 

and confidence of many ot her children, who tor the moment forget that Christ established His 

Church upon the Rock called Peter and that the gates of hell shall never prevail against it. 

MILITANCY CHARACTERI3rIC OF THE CHURCH 

The fact is that Christ set up the Church as a militant organization in the world, 

instituted and qualified to battle for truth and holiness against the host of opposing 

forces. The cause which Christ has given the Church to espouse is nothing short ot God and 

the e~tension of His Kingdom over the face of the earth. It is the cause of religion 9 t ab

l1eh1ngas a basic and fundamental element in human life the relationship of man to God, his 

Greator, Preserver and last end. It is the cause of the dignity of the human soul as a 
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spiritual _ entity created after the Unage and likeness of God, endowed with spiritual faculties, 

capable of anbracing in knowledge and love even the all good Goy gil'ted with 1lnmortality and 

destined for everlasting happiness in the Kingdom of Heaven. It is the cause of righteous 

living and ennobling morality, which lifts man definitely above the growling h i ngs that are 

purely of the earth earthly, created to be used and conquered by man but in no wise to dominate 

him, Whom God set up as the king of visible creation. 

oPPOsnm FORCES 

Militancy necessarily presupposes opposing forces. Of these there are indeed many through

out the world today, perhaps no more than existed in one form. or another during the epochs that 

are passed, but certainly they assume today attitudes that are new in their intensity, fierce

ness and determination. We speak of the force of atheism, which has rever before set itself up ~ 

dogmatically as a religiO~Whose purpose it is to deny the esistence of God and of every spiri

tual being and power. We speak of the forc e of irre]jgion, which today has its high priests 
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end votaries in many places, men and women detennined to destroy the last vestige of the 

felationship between human beings end God, men and women who under the pretext of destroying 

what they call organized religion are in reality endeavoring to make a IOOckery of every re

ligious endeavor and tendency. We speak of the forces of miseducation, which, pretending to 

conform itselt to scientific investigation and fact, is nevertheless indirectly and sametimes 

all too directly undermining spiritual truth and conviction. We speak of the de-Christiani

zation of the family and of home life, Which makes a mockery of the divine institution and 

sacred relationships of marriage, has little regard for conjugal fidelity, treats almost with 

contempt the time-honored virtues of chastity, modesty and self-restraint, which fO\Uld honor 

even 8.lOOng the more enlightened pagans of old. We speak of the modern tendency to glorify 

might aboTe right not only in international relationships but also in the social dealings 

which are necessary between groups of men such as anployer and employee. We speak of the 

monster of indecency which, like the mythological Hydra, seems to grow two heads for everyone 

that is cut off, a monster that enters the field of dress, amusement, so-called literature 

and many forms of social intercourse. We speak of the force of subversive tonns of government, 
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which today more than ever are undermining christian civilization, because, not content with 

civic and economic programs, they are determined by destruction to eliminate eve1!7 possible op

position that may come fram the religious and cultural influences of the past. 

THE CHALLENGE TO EVERY CAmOLIC 

When we speak _of the militanoy of the Church/it were a mistake to include in the latter 

te~ only the ruling and teaching authority of the Church, the Vicar of Christ and the Bishops 

~ successors of the Apostles, ably assisted by the clergy who exercise leadership in the 

smaller groups that constitute the vast body of the faithful. These indeed must fonnulate the 

plans, direct movements and action, give the alar.m whenever and wherever the enemy threatens 

and be leaders on the spiritual, intellectual and moral battlefield. No battle was ever suc

cevsfully fought and carried to Victory by leaders alone, no matter how valiant and courageous 

they may have proven th~selves. Every soldier on the battle field must realize and sense a 

certain personal responsibility for his contribution towards ~ carrying out the plan of cam

paign; he must be prepared to make his individual effort and, if necessary, even make the 

supreme sacrifice in the consciousness that through it he is promoting the cause and making 
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sure the victory. In like manner, today more than ever, the Church is endeavoring to make 

her laity conscious through the medium of Catholic Action of the tremendous responsibility 

which all must share for defending and promoting the cause of Christ and extending His King

dom to the utmost bounds of the earth. In other V'A)rds by the very title that we bear as 

Christia.ns by our membership in the great Church of God, by our enlistment in the militia 

of Christ through the Sacrament of Confirmation, by ever so many ehallenges that have been 

issued to us from the highest authority in the Church, we are oalled and bound to enter 

actively into the service under our great leader, Christ jesus our Sovereign King, Who With 

the standard of the oross in His hands is ever beckoning us to follow Him to victory. Unless 

we are Willing to be militant Catholios and take up courageously the battle cry of Catholic 

Action, without regard to personal sacrifice, we cannot lay claim to being worthy members 

of the Church in its militant state. The enemies of the Chureh are constantly marshalina 

their forces against the Church, and many are the inroads which they have made into the ranks 

of the children of light; unless we, from the highest to the lowest, are willing with at 

least equal enthusiasm and loyalty to do battle for truth, justice and holiness, we are not 

http:Christia.ns
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worthy of our divine Leader Whose name we bear or of the great Church that has been set up 

as the city and citadel of God. 

Q,UALITIES OF THE MILITANT CATHOLIC 

Like the soldier ot his country, the soldier of Christ must be endowed with certain 

detinite qualit1es Which will enhance his efticiency and give gltlst assurance ot success. 

The true soldier ot Christ must be at least sufticiently enlightened in his holy taith to 

be able to give an account ot his beliets and practices when challenged by the children 

ot darkness. Whatever may be said regarding the sufticiency ot an ~plioit faith in the 

days that are past, we must realize that in this our age ot so-called enlightenment we can 

not attord to be ignorant ot the solemn sacred truths which Christ has COIlSigned to the 

Church as the teaeher of all human1ty. \¥hen the most recent converts in the interior ot 

China, or in darkest Africa, are so well-grounded in the faith that practically one hundred 

percent of them persevere in their fidelity and religious practioes, certainly we who have 

had the background of christian education and culture tor hundreds ot years cannot aftord 
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to plead ignorance as an exuuse when we are called upon to give an account of the faith that 

is in us. 

The soldier of Christ must be consistent. In his catholic life there must be no com

promise with principles or convictions. His conduct must stand foursquare with the faith 

that he professes, and at no time must he lay h~self open to the charge of hypocrisy or 

sham. The inconsistent Catholic can do untold harm not only in his contact with those who 

are outside the fold but even by disedlfication and scandal among those who are of one faith 

with him. 

The true soldier of Christ must possess the courage of his convictions. At all times 

must he be ready breJl!e1y and courageous~y to proclaim before the world his catholicity, not 

indeed in the spirit of boastfulness but in the spirit of pride and gratitude and as a trieute 

to his Master Who has said: "He that w11l confess me before men, h~ will I confess before 

My Father Who is in heaven". The cringing Catholic, the compromising Catholic, the apologetic. 

Catholic, the pussyfooted Catholic does no· honor to the militant Church in whose ranks he 

is enlisted as a soldier. 



The soldier ot Christ must be possessed of a spirit ot sacrifice. unless we are willing 

to set aside personal comfort and convenience when there is question ot rendering a service to 

God, to the Church and to the weltare of souls, we have not caught the spirit of Christ, Who 

has giTen us the evidence ot His devotion in that chain ot personal sacrifices stretched over 

the period ot thirty-three years of His earthly life and tinding a glorious culmination in 

His death upon the c~ss. The cowardly solider is no more a credit in the militia of Christ 
is 

and of the Church than mis counterpart in the army upon which depends the safety of his country. 

The soldier of Christ must be possessed of a rar8 spirit of perseverance and constancy. 

We cannot aftord to play fast and loose with Christ, with the Church or with thB sacred prin

ciples for lIhich Christ and the Church stand. The struggle in which we are engaged is a battle 

to the death and tmless we are willing to stay in the fight tmtil the very last moment there 

is for us no guarantee of personal victory. Only he that runs his course to the very end of 

the race is worthy of the palm of victory; only he that is willing and ready to battle until 

the Tery last breath is drawn can be sure of the victor's crown. 



WHERE 00 WE STAND? 

Not every member ot the Church is called to participate in this militent enterprise in 

the same capacity or to the same extent. The 1\mctions which are associated with the onward 

march ot the Kingdom ot Christ are indeed many and varied. For all there is a place in the 

line, adapted to the capacity ot each and offering abundant opportunity tor individual dis

tinction and glory. As with individuals, so with organizations ,there are golden opportunities 

by which each can contribute notably and ettectively to the ultimate tril.mph to the cause 01' 

Christ. The question is, to what extent are we willing to seek and embrace these opportuni

ties, to what extent are we willing to espouse the great cause vbich means peace and salvation 

to humanity? That question each of us must answer for himself and herself. 

You, ladies and gentlemen, belong to organizations which have tram their very beginnings 

professed to be strong outstanding units in the lite and work ot the Church. You can look 

back over practically two generations during which your Orders have rendered valiant serTic. 

in the cause ot truth, righteousness, religious education and the general advancement ot 
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christian principles and culture. Well may you look back upon this record with satisfaction 

and pride and hand the same down as a precious heritage to your successors. However, it were 

a grave mistake if you were content to rest upon your laurels and simply glory in the past. 

Your very existence, your very ~ lite, the very perpetuation of your principles and ideals 

demand that you seize the opportunities which the present epoch offers for even more strenuous, 

energetic, sacrificing, persevering effort and labor than has characterized the work of those 
gone 

who have/before you. More than ever does the Church militant today demand militancy of her 

children and followers. More than ever does the Church thrust into our hands as individuals 

and as organizations the standard of the cross, which is the symbol of militancy and Catholic 

Action, in order that we may carry it aloft to new victories and triumphs .tor t he truth which 

Christ brought to earth to make men free. More than ever are we obliged to catch a spark ot 
be 

that divine fire which Christ dig 7 cast upon the earth that it may ~nkind.led in oUr hearts, 

in our communities, in our Cities, in our states, in our country, throughout the entire world 

to confuse and confound the enemies of truth, holiness and of everything that gives genuine 

dignity to humanity and our earthly ellistence. 
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May God inspire and strengthen us to meet the challenge and make a noble effort to bring 

back to the world that stabil1ty, peace and happiness, the loss of which may be laid at the 
of 

feet of the forces that it 1s the mission of the Church and/her children to fight to the death. 
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Del 7aticano, Aueust 0 , 19J9 

His Excellency 
Most Rev . Joseph F. RUMnSl, D. O. , 
Archbishop 0 re\~ Orleans I 
New Orleans I Louisiuna 

. 
Your Excellency : 

I have been cbcrged by the TIoly Father to express to Your Excellency 
his leep appreciation of the act o~ devoted hama~ \mlch you did htc recently in pre
senting to him a copy of "The Proceedings of the Ei ghteenth Annual Convention of the 
National Council of Catholic lamen' . 

His Holiness , who is well acquainted uith the magnificent 1.'J"Ork of this 

sreat 'll'ederation and who rOtlenbers the very active role 'shich it3 representatives played 

in t e International Corw,reas held recently at one , H s highly pleased to reCedve this 

exhaustive r port on its outstnnrlin' fOrk in l\r:ter1ca . 


The CODlPlon Father , lmowin 'sll the r~~ officacy of a truly united 
Cap olic Action was particularly inpressed by the re!,>ort 0 the increased efforts that 
ar bein ada to unify and coordinate the enc\eavors of all the Catholic wonen of 
Ameriba . And his paternal heart wus deeply touched at learning of tha nunerous fields 
of C t olic Action in Hhich the menber of the H. C.C. : . are now akin felt their :po ror
ful influence for ,ood . lie .las especially irlpreased by the pro .rrn:J. that is being carriod 
out 8I!longst the youth of Ar;larica, - - the vmr elous af arts at organization of pariah 
units into a natlou-~ide body , the "Call to Youth" radio progr8I!lS , tile .'locial ervice 
3cllool , to mention but a fo 0 the nore outstanding pOints in tlle progran . His TIoliness 
has a "lory paternal and abid1ng i nterest in ..o.tholic Youth und looka upon tl.is clevoted 
lork 0 the 0' tholic ,fonen 0 J e~ica as a ~uurant of the continued pro eSB of Chri st ' s 

Kingdom in the Unit d utntes . It is , indeed , a concrete ex~ple of Catholic etion in a 
field Ihero , due to the illsistent and at times diabolical efforts of tho enemies of God 
and of the Church , the salutary and \1 olescne influence a CatLolic Action is noat neces 
sery . 

The Holy Father feels th t in this volun9 J which Your 3xcellencJ~ has 
presented to hin t .tB preserved to posterity the mugnificent uccomDlishnents of tlle \"Iomen 
of Amorica in their effort to cooperate \7holeheartedly with the 1 iorarchy in proI'lOting and 
spreading Christ I s Kin dam on Earth . He expresses the prayerful hope that the accomplish
ments 0 the past nay be a sure index and augU17 of even greater success in the ~uture . 

And to this end the Ioly Jather prays tiat an unprecedented success nay acconpuny the 
deliberations ot the forthcoming Convention at ~an rancisco . 

As a urther token 0 His rat i tude and in pled e of recoopensing grace 
from on high , the Sovereign Pontiff 1npe.rtfl to .011r :;::xcellency and to all the officers and 
nembers of the National COUlleil of Catholic lonen his paternal ApostoliC Benediction . 

:lith sentiments of deep esteem and 0 religious davot ion , I um , Your 
Excelloncy , 

Devotedly yours in Christ , 
(.;)I<'lTED) ~ . riRD . "Am..IOrE 
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